
Social and Behavioral Sciences Cluster Meeting 

Minutes 

August 8, 2019 

Melbourne 7-110C - 2-4 pm 

Present:  Laura Dunn, Samanthia Martin, Cathy Cico, Rick Parrish, Patrick Richards, Anthony Haman, 
Maureen Groome, James Braun, Debra Marshall, Josie Oramas, Chris Muro, David Wei, Marina Baratian, 
Sharon Kline, Robin Campbell, Patty Wallace, Luke Leonard, Carole Stephens, Hope Murphy, Barbara 
Kennedy. 

Amy Rieger was ill and unable to attend. 

I. Update from Cluster Chair Meeting – 
a. Student Achievement Goals – The college has identified five overall student 

achievement goals to focus on for the next five years. These are part of our overall 
strategic plan. We will be hearing more about these goals and how we will be 
addressing them over the course of the academic year. 

b. Legislative Updates – Dr. Miedema reviewed several updates from the legislature. She 
drew particular attention to House Bill 7071. Most of the bills passed last session affect 
Workforce programs more than Liberal Arts. Chris Muro mentioned that to keep up with 
what the Legislature is doing, that we can just google Florida House Bills and can find a 
summary of the bills that have been presented. 

c. The college revised the Required Syllabus Content. All faculty are asked to review the 
document and compare to their current syllabus to ensure that they have included 
everything. 
 

II. Accessibility – UDOIT – We are to continue running UDOIT reports, type up WORD 
document to discuss errors and corrections made. At end of process, run another (after 
report). Show progress toward correcting errors.  Create file folder in Canvas and save 
Before, After, and Corrections file.  
All faculty are asked to complete the new UDOIT template for each course. They will submit 
to their department chair each term. You do not need a long explanation on this report. Just 
a summary of what you did and still need to do. 
 

III. Assessment – AA is taking the year off from doing the assessments. The Assessment 
committee will be forming a task force to review and possible revise the Core Abilities. Each 
discipline is asked to have a volunteer serve on the task force. Samanthia Martin is 
interested is helping with Political Science, James Braun for Psychology, Laura Dunn for 
History. If a Sociology person is interested, please let Laura Dunn know. 

We need to write up the results of last years assessments by discipline. Laura needs to 
submit the report by mid-October. Each discipline is asked to submit a summary of their 
assessment results to Laura by September 15th.  Laura Dunn will send out last year’s report 
to the point people for each discipline. 



Assessment Point person:  SOC (Debra) PSY(James) POS (Chris or Tony) HIS (Laura) SOW 
(Marina). 

 
IV. Course Revisions – Most Psychology courses need to be rewritten. However, if we end up 

changing the Core Abilities, this could affect the rewrites. Laura will check with Carrie Wells 
about whether or not we should wait until Core Abilities have been revised to do the 
rewrites. Laura Dunn will check on what courses are in need of revision and send out an 
email to the cluster. 
 

V. AAC Representatives – Cindy Puckett has retired so Patricia Wallace will now serve as our 
ACC rep and Laura Dunn will be the alternate. It was suggested that AAC meetings be 
broadcasted so that faculty could “attend” from home. Laura will ask Scott Herber if this is a 
possibility. 
 

VI. Laura Dunn is no longer the department chair for Division 90 for Eastern Florida online. 
Andrew Lieb is now serving in that position. Most of the Social and Behavioral Science 
classes fall under Andrew Lieb for Eastern Florida online. 
 

VII. Special Topics in History course -HIS 2430 was approved last spring and is now in eCPR. Rick 
Parrish is interested in doing a Military History course, which he has taught before at other 
institutions. 

 
VIII. Robin Campbell asked if it would be possible to have Welcome Back Faculty Workshops on 

all campuses as opposed to just Melbourne and Cocoa. We are required to attend a 
workshop next week on the 16th, but there are none being held in Titusville or Palm Bay. 

 
Meeting was adjourned at 4 pm. 
 
Note Taker: Patty Wallace 

 
Submitted by Laura A. Dunn, Cluster Chair 
 
Minutes approved via email on 8-19-19 


